
BAR Advisory Committee Summary 4/21/16

Below is a summary of the April 21, 2016 BAR Advisory meeting that took place in Sacramento. Tracy Renee also
 attend and participate in the meeting. BAR Chief Patrick Dorais, Chaired the meeting.

1. BAR Legislative Update; Nina Tantraphol-BAR

AB 873: Automotive Repair. Requires BAR to adopt regulations defining "minor" automotive repair services.
AB 1174: Consumer Complaints. Requires BAR to post consumer complaint information on the website
AB 1691; Vehicle Retirement. Requires ARB to provide additional vehicle retirement guidelines for disadvantaged
 communities.
AB 1965: Vehicle Retirement and Replacement. Requires ARB to set specific goals for retirement and replacement
 of high polluter vehicles and increase outreach to disadvantaged communities.
AB 2167: Towed Vehicles. Allows tow truck operators to provide, in lieu of their driver's, license number, their
 identification number by a motor club or other government authorized unique identifier
SB 778: Oil Changes. Provides if an ARD makes a recommendation to the customer regarding oil change interval,
 they follow the owner's manual.
SB 1239: Smog Check Exemptions.  Extends existing exemption from biennial smog inspection to all vehicles
 manufactured prior 1981.

DCA/BAR has no official position yet on any of the above bills.

2. BAR Pending Regulations; Nina Tantraphol-BAR

Disciplinary Guidelines. Updates current disciplinary guidelines.  File rule making with OAL.
BAR-Certified Institutions and Instructors. Updates requirements for certification of smog check training and
 provides for training. Pending DCA formal review
Windshield Replacement. Establishes standards for the installation of replacement windshields. Re-notice period
 under consideration.
Mobile ARD Advertising. Establishes advertising standards for mobile automotive repair dealers. On hold pending
 AB 873.
Electronic Documents and Authorizations. Under informal review at DCA.
BAR-97 Specifications. Modernizes BAR-97 equipment standards for Smog Check stations by removing dedicated
 analog phone line and updating computer standards. Under development at BAR.
STAR Regulations Clean-up. Deletes outdated Gold Shield program provisions; amends STAR eligibility criteria.
 DCA informal review.
Brake and Lamp Handbooks. Updates BAR handbooks for licensed brake and lamp adjusters and stations. Begin
 informal review at DCA.
Repair Assistance Program. Modify program eligibility requirements to allow more consumers to obtain financial
 assistance for repairs of their vehicle emission systems. Under BAR development.

3. Cal-VISTA Project Update; Clay Leek-BAR

The BAR smog check data center is being managed and handled by current vendor SGS. BAR will be going to open
 bid early next year for a new vendor.  The Cal-Vista project includes transferring the current data center to a state
 data center and then publishing a Request for Proposal (RFP) for the maintenance and operation services. BAR is
 developing the RFP and should be approved and release in May of 2017.

4. Motor Vehicle Manufacturer Emissions Warranty; Greg Coburn -BAR

The BAR has received reports that consumers are not always informed that some emission-related components may
 be covered under warranty.  BAR is in the process of collecting information (voluntary) from smog stations to
 determine vehicles and types of warranties and posting manufacture owner's manuals on BAR website to educate
 consumers about vehicle's warranty.  BAR has been able to obtain a lot of voluntary participation from smog
 stations. ARB is also conducting another survey of California dealerships to determine PZEV warranty awareness.
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5. Enforcement Statistics Update; Bill Thomas-BAR

Complaints FY 2015/16 continue at similar number as last year this time.  Engine Repair and performance (35%);
 general Repair and maintenance (17%); Auto Body (12%) Smog (10%); Transmission (9%). BAR expecting about
 15,000 consumer complaints for the fiscal year. There are approximately 36,500 ARD's.

6. ARB Enhanced Fleet Modernization Program (EFMP) Update

The EFMP is a voluntary retirement and replacement program administered jointly by ARB and BAR. It's funded by
 $1.00 surcharge on motor vehicle registration. The goal is to scrap older vehicles and replace with newer cleaner
 vehicles. Incentives range from $5000 to $9500.  Recent changes in law require that focus be on lower-income
 motorists and disadvantage communities. There is an increase community outreach and include district programs
 through San Joaquin Valley and South Coast AQMD. Other air districts interested in starting retire and replace
 programs.

Next BAR advisory meeting is scheduled for July 21, 2016.

Thanks.

Jack Molodanof
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